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other democrats in the Senate, and % 
the help of a number of republican 
senators, who were not above aiding 
such a scheme for the purpose of embar- 
rawing the President, the rej-ctlon of 
Mr. Hornblower wss accomplished. The 
enemies of the president congratulate 
thrmeelvescn their victory ; but if he 
has any intention of cultivating more 
friendly relations with the Tammany 
interests, Mr. C ev eland has given no 
intimation of it in the nomination 
since sent to the senate In the place 
of Mr. Hornblowft'e. The president's 
present candidate is W. H. Pckham, of 
New York. Mr. Peckham's character as 
a lawyer and a citls *n is said to be unim
peachable, and thejMresident’s nomin
ation one of the strongest he could have 
made. But Mr. Prckham will likely 
be even less SCO» ptable to Hill and Tam
many than was Mr. Hornblower, and it 
will be a matter of interest to see 
whether in this case also they will be 
able to secure the rejection of the presi
dent's nominee.

ment, but all must admit that he ha# 
shown administrative ability of a hlsh 
order, and the school has been very effi
ciently and successfully conducted un
der bis leadership. Dr. de Buds has 
succeeded la lathering around him an 
excellent staff of teachers, the internal 
affairs of the Seminary, so far as we 
have learned, are characters d by great 
harmony, and, as will be seen by the re
port of the sob oops work published in 
another column, In spite of some unto
ward droumstanofs, its condition bee

PASSING EVENTS. that softened the heart of "the man of work ; his mission accepted and pic* 
blood and iron,” or whatever the cause claimed ; bis resurrection jjyfully made
x *11 "ri,n ,h“,h,r'ь“ tessssawtf”’
bwi. . nooiidllbikn. O. Frirf.y helped and mccemged. By women, 
last Prince Bismarck went to В rltn generally of humble, lowly repute, but 

whose names are in the Book of Life. 
•iTbe field is the world: ’there le

— Of iso to an
this week upon denominational 

news columns, we ere obliged to hold 
over some matter that w* ebon Id have 
been glad to find place for. We are al
ways pleased to receive ll 
fman the ehun bee, bat will oorrespcmd- 
eole practice the art of onpd-nsetioo as 
(hr as posaibb T Write briefly end fre
quently-that is e good rule in this coo-

pre

;th#
*pHE Brooklyn Tabernade, of which 

Rev. Dr. Talmage is pastor, is a 
tre of attraction, or rather Dr. 

Talmage himself is snob a centre. He 
probably preaches to the largest ««agré
gation in America, if not in the world, 
and his sermons pnbltsbed week by 
week ere without doubt far more widely 
circulated and read than those of any 
other living man. F<« nearly a quarter 
of a century Dr. Talmage has been min
istering to the same church In Bn t kljn. 
Bat hie greet congregation appears evi
dently to lack some ot the eeeenti Us of a 
strong and progressive Onrlstian church. 
It is well known that the choreb dors 
not impoverish itself by over-generous

with the purpose of paying a visit to the 
Emperor. He wse recited with manl 
fretail one of m et dietingniehed regard 
and great cordiality by bis majesty end 
the imperial household, along with en
thusiastic popular demonstrations. Wil
liam's personal reception of bis distin
guished guest was of the wannelt and 
most cordial nature. “His msjestv em
braced the prince with the ntuv at 
heartln»es, and a kies pressed on the o d 
man’s cheek sealed the reconciliation 
between the Emperor and ibe greatest 
of his su* jeots.” The reconciliation is 
not probably to be taken as having any 
particular pollti ml significance. Natur
ally the Emperor desired to resume 
friendly relations with the aged 
prince whose mortal career may 
soon clcee, and whom, though he would 
not tolerate as a master, he cannot but 
regard as a true patriot and a statesman 
of must eminent ability—the man who, 
more then any other,made “the father- 
land” what it Is. It would not be to 
Wthiam’s credit, if he could prevent it, 
to let the old prince die unreconciled to 
the ruling house, and Bismarck too, 
though ll has cost him a severe wrench 
to his pride, will live and die the happier 
fur being reconciled to his sovereign. 
The great and general joy with which 
the people of Germany are said to have 
received the news of the recoocillialion 
may be taken to indicate that the event 
will not be without some « ffeot in pro
moting the unity of the empire.

gOME excitement has been caused In 
E eg land daring the past week by 

the attitude assumed by the Khedive of 
Egypt toward Great Britain and Its rep 
res en tail v«* in that country. The situ
ation has been considered sufficiently 
grave to cause the British government 
to make preparations for sending con
siderable reinforcements to its army in 
Egypt. Meanwhile it appears that the 
young khedlve has been given to under
stand that the course he has been pnren 
leg will not be tolerated, and a recent 
despatch from Cairo says that the kae- 
dive has acceded to the demands made 
upon him by Lord Cromer, the British 
diplomatic agent there, that he publish 
a formal retraction of -the strictures re
cently made by him upon the British 
army, and that he issue a circular prais
ing the condition and efficiency of the 
British and Egyptian officers. There is 
little doubt that FreuotiInfluence is at 
work promoting, on the part of young 
Abbas Pasha, unfriendly feelings toward 
England. Bat England is not yet pre
pared to evacuate Egypt in deference to 
the wish of France, and if the young 
khedlve is not cured of his folly by 
gentler means he will probably be de-

service for the Master everywhere.
A Prayer end Its At

"An there bo «beeret far ae r

I’ve toiled from morning until now, 
And have aweary grown :

The sun is midway in the sty,
Yet not one sheaf I own.

— Ти» New York Obwntr relates
the following as the substance of a ocn 
versatile between Dr. He ry Martin, a 
missionary in India, and a Hindoo. Ws 
pass it ce for what It Is worth. The 
missionary aektd ; Do you mind teU

never been more prosperous end * nooar The heart is sick with vain attempt.agiog than at present. Principal de 
Blois has certainly not spared himself 
in his labors on behalf of tbs Seminary, 
aod bis indefatigable i ff «te to promote 
its interests demand g-nerous reoogni- 
Ion. We are not informed as to the 
reasons for Dr. de Blois’ resignation, 
but preen 
debU which still hang over the seminary 
may have something to do with the

And fruitless tears and prayers ; 
I cannot bring to Thee, my Lard, 

The stubble, weeds end tares.

PE So empty handed still I come 
And pray again to Thee :

Are there no sheaves for me, my Lend ?
Are there no sheaves for mef
While thus I prayed One spake to me, 

•And made me this reply : —
Уїв the servant greater than Me Lord f 

More worthy thou than ІГ
Hast thou forgotten that to long 

I walked alone on earth ?
And that I traveled night and daj 

To give the eool its birth ?
Thou knoweet how Jerusalem 

Did spurn the life 1 give ;
And how I went to see her die. 

Entreating her to live.
And heavv-hearted I, too, prayed 

Through all the dreary night.
When I alone the wine-press trod 

Where was the joy and light

lag me which of all oar methods you 
leer the moetr The reply wee s >ggm 
live. “Why should I put weapons lato 
the ЬееЛ* of >be 
the Hindoo, “bat Iі will toll you. 
We do not greatly fear у out schools, we 
aeed not send car children. We do not 
(saw your becks, 1er we do not raid 

We do not much fear you 
preaching, we need not listen ; but your

contributions to the cause of missions,
my f” said The pastor la said to have contributed 

much from the proceeds of popular lec
tures to the building fund of the 
oh arch, end accordingly It woo'd seem 
but reasonah <to expect that tb<Taber- 
nacle would have been able to free It

ifjacsxs: T«Ota,kmm,itftppt-nuDotЛ.ОМ* . “""У •w™1 ,“d-
А. к». і™ B—11 ll. mUlta ln* *“*U,Ï "Wg todlc-io*
.ta,* «Ш.ООО. b Mound k, . *‘"“l *°
14. up,. .6.ck,reb,.=d.„ Іоішаоо. • «***1 'b* • «— *"°l— 
upon the life ot Ot Tilmu,. To. — .~o=.tokr«Uo«i,do=o. 
pMUtloo .ppeu, to t»*e Ьма that Mr. "'V~d b7«Mb. Tb..p- 
e4..ould ...» MU lo, hb lnbie.1 р"Ью,‘ . V th~ M«M>« do» not 
Md pa.mil lb. obnz.il to **
oIucm lu ow. Un. to th. ,w. POpob.mtnd.Mdtbm.bm.lodlo.tta,
-Mtottb. io.Q. But wbalbn owl, g ° “?*UU * '
to tb. pinch of the hud taut, b.Uumupumui b, th. u,„p.p». 
otbm ,««o., It .pp— tb.t lb. rich 11 ,“"-d ta «*«*•• ** ”
nun .lobbb money. Tb. .bomb, It »««->• w.btatbM.Mmtata
will b. .«m.mbeted, 1. floMciU lh* ”7 «
difficulties M,mt.,M, ца, u4 Dr. • f"n,P-n •„ b,to, ta

minent that rumors of impending war 
have naturally o -me to be regarded with 
lees credence and alarm than formerly. 
But the facts and conditions wMoh sup
port the expectation that a great war in 
Europe is something which may be ex
pected to take piece, If not now, yet at 
east before many years 

ed, cannot be ignored, 
echemee of Russia and of France, the 
jealousy of the latter toward England 
and her desire for revenge upon Germ
any, the generally unsettled condition 
of affairs, the great military organisa
tions which have been established, and 
the militant spirit which is thus cultiv
ated ; these ere among the things that 
make for war. It is possible, perhaps, 
that for years to come, sa for years past, 
the belligerent forces may be held in 
check upon what
of war. Bat it Is also possible, and per
haps more probable, that through the 
voluntary act of some ambitions ruler 
or government, or through some blunder 
in diplomacy, or some other incident, 
peece will be broken and all Europe set 
by the ears ; for the conditions are such 
that if once the dogs of war shall be let 
lo we, men y nations are likely to be in
volved iolthe conflict In the event of 
wet much most depend for England on 
her ability to maintain her supremacy 
on the sea. France and Russia now 
posée is powerful naval equipments, and 
the attitude of these nations toward 
each other and toward England is such 
that, in the opinion of English states
men, it is necessary that if Britain is to 
continue mistress of the sees, her naval 
force shall equal the combined forces of 
France and Russia. With this purpose 
in view England is to expend 6j millions 
storing to increase the efficiency of her 
navy. But Russia too, it ie said, is to 
spend immense sums for a similar pur 
pose; and it is evident that for England 
to maintain a position of assured 
supremacy upon the seas will be, to say 
toe least, a very costly business. The 
triple alliance between Germany, A oat-* 
ria and Italy, it cannot be doubted, has 
done much to preserve peace in Europe. 
But it is now said, whether correctly or 
not may be questioned, that Austria has 
less interest than formerly in maintain
ing the alliance. It would seem Impos
sible, however, that Italy can maintain 
her position as a member of that Alli
ance, unless England shall come to her 
aid with ; generous loans, and tbps 
relieve her financial embarrassments. 
From all this It must appear that that 
readiness for war which is supposed to 
be the price of peace, is for Eogland, as 
well es for the other nations of Europe, 
an exceedingly expensive thing.

Goods lb# 
rices.

net toe

'JS, • We suppose It Is quite Isa
possible that the school should continue 
for any great lengta of time under i'e 
present conditions, but we hope that 
some way may be found whereby the 
situation shall be saade earii, end that, 
if possible, Principal de Blois* valuable 

y be retained.
*- It appears theft according 

Florida judge’s lntowpretoil«m /the law 
of theft stole Governor Mitchell could 
not constitutionally Interfere, ae he had

doctors are winning our hearts and your 
winning our homes, and 

when our heart and beam are won, 
what Is these left I”,tv

і
— Tws ft rowing questions are pro

posed In one of our exrkargte : “Is not 
• legible handwriting ae obligatory upon 

In civilised society as good 
eret Haa anyone any more 

right to make Me writing a 
trial vexation and weariness to bit (ai 
bowmen than he has to make hie per

to beto art .її
I tolled, and prayed, and grieved, enddeclared he wee determined to do, toof wept,prevent toe Corbett Mitchell light from 

taking place, and so the bigger man was 
permitted <> pound the smslier mao in 
to a state of insensibility in accordance 
with the rul*s of the ring. The Spring 
fluid ReyubMetn thinks there is reason 
to believe that “the savage combat at 
Jacksonville between twd human brut* s 
is the last by which American civilisa
tion will be disgraced." For the honor 
ot American civilisation we would.fain 
hope to, but if one should judge of the 
matter by the amount of space sud 
attention given to this affair by a very 
large section of the press both in the 
United States and in Canada, he might 
well come to the conclusion that the 
fight at Jacksonville was sn event ot 
tremendous importance to the world 
and that an interest in pugilism and 
prise fights is something which deset v-e 
to be selouely cultivated. If the large 
amount of space which, for the pest 
week or two, our own daily papers have 
thought necessary to devote to every
thing pertaining to the J ack eon ville con
test, the,very circumstantial and realistic 
description wMch they have given their 
readers of the fight, with biographical 
sketches, portraits (?) Ac., of the 
champion pugilists,—If all this Ie to be 
taken as an indication of the sort of 
thing ln which the peop e of 8U John, 
are moat deeply interested, then we 
should not be surprised to hear of this 
city being etnvseeed as affording a oca- 
genial atmosphere in which to held the 
next great slugging contest.

— A pbiknd has sent us a copy of the 
Bombay Guardian in which, among

10 save a world denied ;
I gave My all—My life—and yet 

Where were My sheaves, O child f
My father's glory now is Mine ;

The angelt sing Mr worth ;
Behold and ere where now 

They fill the heaven and
Wait patiently until I call,

Serve well, the time Ie 
Thou shall toy Master'» 

find thy sheaves

•uoal pseeeace off. nslve and burden-
f ’ These are questions la which 

editors generally will feel a rather lively 
practical interest. After spending sn 
hour or so of valuable time la the mare 
or less successful endeavor to decipher

otice. Iy
My sheaves, 
earth.Talmage threatened to resign. Now

again It ie said that the eminent 
preacher has announced hie intention to 
resign on reaching the 26th anniversary 
of his settlement with the church,which 
will be next apring. There are some 
who blame Dr. Talmage in this matter, 
and rig aid his proposed resignation ln 
the light of a desertion of the ahtp at a 
perilous i inclure. Оа the other hand 
the congregation are accused of a die 
position to shirk their responsibilities. 
Where the trouble principally lies it 
may not be easy to determine, even for 
those who know much more about the 
matter than oan be known at this dis 
tance; but with a church of 4,600 mem
bers, having for its minister so eminent 
a preacher Dr.Talmage is, and so large 
a congregation ae weekly gathers at the 
Brooklyn Tabernacle, it would seem that 
there should be better and more perms 
nent results than the facts appev to in
dicate.

th. bUre«lypbta al . oan*.pood«nt
who Is perhaps secretly proud of the il
legibility of bis manuscript, and another 
hour to re-writing the article, so that 
the otmpcsitor rosy not go toisne over 
the attempt to mske cat what is meant, 
one is likely to be to a mood to say with 
emphasis that every civilised man or 
woman who wields a pen is under moral 
obligations to make his or her writing 
legible.

— Тяж Cumberland Prabyterian, a 
Western paper urges upon its. people to 
become more active and more zealous 
in the matter of tofsnt baptism, and 
says: “There is a deplorable lack of 
knowledge through out our communion 
on this very duty, aod to no 
is there greater need of a Avivai than 
this. Let every Evangelist and every 
paste» preach often upon tie 
land Pretbyterian doctrine of Infant 
baptism, for- God er joins no duty more 
clearly.”— Commenting upon this, the 
Journal and Mruenger remarks : "Oum- 
l>erland Pretbyterian doctrine of Infant 
baptism is good* If It were only a 
Bible doctrine there might be no need of 
urging it. It the (Mmbeiland Pretbyter
ian would only tell its readers where to 
findithe ‘ duty” enjoined to the word of 
God 1 When it says that4 God enjoins

at least one passige which dearly 
touches the duty. Unless it does that, it 
ought not to be surprised if Its readers 
do not hasten to obey its command." ,

And

Sahbatb-MhMl Німі* ваг? Mattua.

The Pug wash 8 and ay-school held s 
public missionary meeting, on Jan. 19, 
with a full house, and enjoyable season, 
and a fair collection to Increase the 
fund for the education of a child in In
dia. The following is the programme i 
Hymn, “Onward Christian бокМеее", 
Scripture reading, Pe. 97, and prayer; 
hymn 41 In G. H.; exercise, “Our Bend 
for India,” by fifteen girls; hymn, 
“Jesus Bids as Shine,” by school; 
reading, "Mateomda’s Sacrifice," by 
Nettle Elliot ; dialogue, "Oar Mission" ; 
recitation “Only a Penny,” by Geosge 
Haverstock ; reading, “Mrs. Jane Smith's 
conversion." by Mias Ash ; offering for 
missions ; remarks by chairman ; recita
tion, “That Story,” by Laura Read ; 
reading, “Come and Help us,” by Jamie 
Elliott ; dialogue, “First Mission to the 
Indians of America," by five scholars ; 
reading, “Elsie's last Mission,’' by Miss 
Una Murray s( hymn 289 to Q. H.; ben
ediction. Floxkhvs Macdosotcll, Sbc.

£eU
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direction the very brink

r,

J T ie far from being to the discredit of 
President Cleveland that bis course 

is not always endorsed by every secti. n 
of bis own petty. It is no secret that he 
has never been a favorite with the T«m- 
many democrats of New York. David 
B. Hill, the Tammany senator, wanted 
the presidential nomination of 1892 him
self, and brought to bear what influence 
he could command, which was very 
considerable, against the nomination of 
Cleveland. But the event proved1 that 
Cleveland was by great odds the most

Ick,
lohn, u.

a” :

r-x
The following ie from the pen of Mrs. 

M. Bottom», in The LadUt HomeW. B. M. u.
■OTTO me TD TB A >.

“ Lort wtolwtil Thou have ви to So."several “marked” items, we find the I opened a letter a few mom-nta 
and read this sentence, ‘I think 
were eent beta to ojmfort 
What a mission. F.« a 
seemed as if It might be so, 
the old words came so quickly “Comfort 
ye, comfort ye, my people, ealth your 
God." Ha must see tne need of comfort 
to give the message. What an army of 

- women need comforting. And I recalled 
the close of s m at remarksule letter I 
had received only a day ot two ago. 
“Just consider vourself to be a fountain 

Th. .omen tW ,oi> of life to earth bound, way-worn and 
Bt boef-HeaiBM 68: weary souls who, coming where you an, 

oan be refr- abed, having their 
thirst quenched, having their hunger 
satisfied.” I did not go to Chicago to 
speak at the Parliament of Reli
gions, but I have mver been so glad 
that I was a follower of Jesus as then, and 
I felt that for me there was no name 
under heaven among men whereby I 
could be saved but the name of Jeeus, 
and when I think what the rdjgion of 
Jeeus has done for woman, h .w^sdspied 
it Is to the nature of woman, I marvel 
when I bear wotneo say, “I am not a 
Onrlstian." Not love Jesus Chrirt I

dearly,’ it ought to die Щ. r|following:
“ Word and Work

OoBtrlbBtors to thl* О0ІВВШ will pita*__
In Baker, Sll Prince* Street, 8t John, N. B.

th. nhjMt ot lh. i.te'p»UAmtnîo(îfo>

iftata і»»-'" -- ». hi. p»„, * th.... 
that an evangelist, speaking at Chicago, bilious sobenvs of the uuscrupuloos 
brought the following anecdote to bear Htilend bis folio wees were thwarted.

Tbeekwlrlne for the good aewe 
eaS KeieeSs; prayer fu- e reedy lucre** of the 
Meeeog, Bad that we at hme may be ready to

Wean ae Helpers In Ood'i Kloedoro

and thee

■j —Whs* a man or woman beoo 
Jr holly sanctified the contrast between 
each an one and ordinary tinfnl mortals 
might be supposed to be so manifest as 
to render it unnecessary for the person

upon the situation. An Irishman, who 
bad j art landed at New York, came, in 
the course of his preregiinaticms, to one 
of those huge structures which are a 
feature of the dty. The New Yorkers 
have a saying that ‘ground is cheaper in 
the air,’ and so they pile four or five 
booses on the top of each other. The 
structure in question was some fifteen 
stories high. Pat was arrested by It. 
H# stood on toe opposite ride 
street gsstog up and up till 
dropped off and the pipe le 
mouth. His deepening astonishment 
had been noted, and a wag lo ked out 
from one of the topmost windows, and 
shouted, 'Well, Pat. did you think it 
was a church Y Pat's astonishment had 
not benumbed his wit, and be replied, 
'Sure I did, till I saw the divil put bis 
basri out of the window.' If anyone wss 
In danger ot mistaking this Mg conglo
meration of idolatry and «et» far a 

ka Word and Work, heads 
enough have been put out at the window 
to undeceive him.”

That error, If not Idolatry, found ex
pression at the Parliament of Religions 
no one will undertake to deny, but to 
speak of the parliament ae a big oonglo- 

of these two things certainly 
does not indicate an unprejudiced and 
judicial frame of mind to Word and 
Work.

Toe course pu sued by the president 
si ace his Inauguration evidently has not 
been shaped with a view to winning the 
regard of the Tammany politicians. The 
democrats of New Turk state, under the 
leed of Senators Hill and Murphy, nom
inated last fall a state ticket, including 
the notorious Maynsrd, as a candidate 
for the piste Court of Appeals, a msn

BIBLE HEADING.
ABBABOBD BT ВІН 1. OIL* LOB KB.

so blessed to spend much time to pro-
claiming the fact of hie or her sanctifi
cation to others. This appease to be the 
sensible view of Bishop Keener,і Want 1. Pharaoh’s Daughter.—Exodus 2
senior bishop of the Methodist 5-10.of the 

bis hat
U from his

Episcopal church, South, who, Is quoted 
by Han't Herald, gives the following 
bit of edvloe ; “when you do get those

The Willing-hearted Women,work- 
far the Tabernacle.—Exodus 85, 

22 26.
i. The Widow of Zirephath.—1 Kings 

17: 9 16.
4. T

who, by hie scandalous conduct in
connection with a. previous election, 
had forfeited all claims to pa bio re
spect, and had been denounced by the 
New York bar association, composed of 
both democrats and republicans. The 
result wss that the better class, or Cleve
land wing, of the democratic party to the 
state combined with the republicans to 
defeat the Hill and Tammany ticket. 
Far this and other things Tammany has 
determined to be revenged, and the 
ntaf. hu bm .ought In inch 
a way ae to show very plainly the evil 
possibilities involved in the United 
States system of electing its judiciary. 
When it became necessary for the

wonderful blessings, do not be in too
great a hurry to toll of it. Peal was 
caught up Into paradise, bet he never 
told it hot once, and not until fourteen 
yearn after the event There is a habit 
nowadays of saying, 'I am wholly 
tilled,' T am holy.’ ’’ There mart be 
something wrong about this. Were a 

say: 'I

1 he Shunamlte Woman.—2 Kings

5. The Daughten of Shallum, who 
helped repair « he walls of Jerusalem.— 
Nehemiab 8: 12

4: 9,or if you

“Oan it be," I find myself saying, “that 
you have even read the life of Jeens 
Christ and do nit love the Man, Christ 
J- bus ?” I can understand the heathen 
woman who, when she first heard of 
Jeeue, said ae the listened to the story 
while the tears rained off her dark face, 
“And He loved women* Loved His 
mother ? Cared /or His mother ? ’ "Oh, 
yes, I do love Jesus.” she exclaimed. I 
sometimes think that to some way by 

means we mise seeing that the 
Jeeus Is as perfectly human ae 

the streets of Galilee.
Hwllee •• I. B. Aie SwIMtaa.

The-annual report
V”7 Kol,l7 tatai
There are yet » few copies for any wbe 
may have been inadvertently omitted/* 
any wishing additional copies. Any 
sooiety not supplied is requested to 

munloate with
e Mbs. L. A. Long. 

Fwv.Sec’y W.B.M. U.
Fairville, N. B, Jan. 27.

1. Mary, the Mother of Christ.—Luke
1: 88.

2. Anna, the Prophetess.- Luke 2:
86 88.

to take ass aside end
tabdlm'hta. So tan 

something 
way some people have of proclaiming 
their own piety."

of$3 8. The Woman of Samaria.—John 4:be 28 80.
4. Mary and Martha.—Luke 10: 88-42. 
6. The Poor Widow.—Mark 12: 41 44.

an with the alabaster box.

who ministered to

6. The Womi 
-Maik 14: 8 9.

7. The Women 
Him.-Lake 8: 23.

iy Town Lord 
when He trod

—Ws bars learned with 
prise and moch regret that Bsv. Dr. de 
Softs has resigned the pdndpsMMp of 
8t. Martin’s Seminary, Ms resignation 
to take effect at the doss of the present 
school year. We feel sure theft 
graft in this matter will be very general
ly shawl by tits friends end peters* of 
the school When Dr. de Blob 
ed the respondblUtlM connected with

pROFOUND Interest has been felt in 
Germany over the reoondlliation 

of Emperor William and Prince Bis
marck, and the announcement that the 
Kaiser and the ex ohanoellor were again 
on friendly 
the people with demonstrations of greet 
joy. A short time ago we were toform- 
that the Emperor had sent to the ex-

the federal supreme coart, he sent to the 
senate the name of Mr. William В 
Hornblower, of New York, a gentleman 
who is said to be possessed of the 
requisite qualifications, but who was 
objectionable to Tammany as being 
e friend of President Cleveland, and

1. The Women in the Prayer-meeting- 
—Acts 1: 14.

2. Dorcas-Ads 9: 86 4L 
8. Rhode-Acts 12: 12.
4. Lydia-Acts 16; 14,15.
6. Paul's Helpers-Romans 16; 1-6; 

Philemon 4:8.
By women ae helpers, » Leadei 

Lawgiver for Israel is provided 
Tabernade beautified ; God's ae

................. elded to his

has been totCES. If you have not the faith of seeuranoe, 
practice at least the frith of adherence. 
That rarely is in your power. Cleave to 

l exactly as ti too were certain of be- 
tog adotpteid at Him aft last; and Ume fU- 
filiiDg hb own conditions, you will be

has been received by
God

especially because he had actively
opposed the election of Maynasd. 
The New York

Minasdl Liniment Ice Bâle everywhere. I ahled to secure the cooperation cf several

chancellor a present of choice wine
the prindpalsMp he had had accompanied with an autograph letter. 

Whether it wse the Kaiser’s good wine cased for; the Lord J

■


